STATE OF!TRMOi.{T
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARI)
Docket No. 6545
.lnvestigation into GENERAL ORDER No. 45
Notice Filed by Vermont Yankee Nuclear
Power Corporation re: Proposed Sale of
Vcrmont Yankee Nuclear Power Station and
Related Transactions

)
)

)

)
)

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AMONG ENTERGY NUCLEAR VERMONT
YANKEE, LLC, VERMONT YANKEE NUCLEAR POWER COR}ORATION,
CENTNAL VERMONT PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION, GREEN MOI'NTAIN
POWER CORPORATION, AND TIIE VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF PIiBLIC
SERYICE
With respect to the above-captioned docket, those etrtities on behalf
appears at lhe end of this documem stipulate and agree as follows:

ofwhich a siguaaue

WHEREAS, Entergy Nuclear Vermoirt Yaokee, LLC ("ENVY') entered into an Asset
Purchase and Sale Agreement (.'PSA') and related documenls including a Power Purchase
Agreement ('PPA"), dated August I 5, 2001, with Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation
('VYNPC') pursuant to which EIWY has agreed to purchase and VYNPC has agreed to sell
€rtain assets of VYltlPC, specifically including the Vennont Yar*ee Nuclear Power Station
("VYNPS") as described and defined in the PSA;
WHEREAS, VYTIPC fiIed a notice witb the Public Service Board ("Board") in
accordance with General Order 45 and filed a paition requesting the Board to open a docket to
conduct an investigation ofrhe sale ofVYNPS io EI\IVY pursuanr ro 30 V.S.A. $$ 109 and 209;
a paition, as amended, with the Board pursuaat to 30 V.S.A.
requesting the issuance ofa certificate ofpublic good ("CPG') and the approval
ofthe transactions contemplated by rhe PS,\ and specifically the acquisition ofVYNPS by

WHEREAS, ENVY filcd

$$ l02and23l

ENVY;
WHEREAS, Enterg/ Nuclear Operations, Inc. (!'ENO") frled a petition witb the Board,
pusuant.to 30 V.S.A. $231 requesting the issuancc ofa CPG authorizing ENO to operate the
VYNPS as age for ENVY;
WHEREAS, in cormection with the proposed sale of VYNPS, VYNPC, CeDtal Vemonr
Public Service Corporation ("CVPS"), and Green Mounlain Power Corporatior ("GMP') each
pelitioned ard requested the Board to issue a determination that the proposed sale ofYYNPS, in
accordance with the terms ald coDditions ofthe PSA, PPA, and other related docurncnts, is
prudent and that the purchase ofpower by VYNPC from ENVY and subsequent resale by
VYNPC to CVPS and GMP, including other producs sold under the PPA and costs incuned by
CVPS and GMP, are and will be used and useful; and
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WHEREAS, on ianuary z, ZOOZ, the Oepartment of euSlitservice CDepartnent"
"DPS") filcd testimony raising certain eonsems regarding the proposed transaction;
NOW, THER-EFORE, the parties herao agree as follows:

l.

or

Additional Power: The Parties recognize that VYNPC may desire to purchase
and ENVY rnay desire o sell additional energy and capacity produced by VYNPS either
at the end of the term of the PPA or during the term of the PPA in the event ENVY is
able to pmduce additional energy and capacity at VYNPS through one or rnorc uprates
("Uprate") of the facility.

(a)

Within a reasonable period prior to ths end ofthe term ofthc PPA, ENVY shall
give VYNPC reasonable notice ofthe availabilify of the energy and capacity as a
result of license extension and will provide VYNPC a cnmmercially reasonable
opponunity for a period of30 days !o negotiale on an exclusive basis its purchase
theriof In the event ENVY and VYNPC do not reach agreement as to srrch
energy and capacity, and the PPA is otherwise neither modified nor extended,
ENVY shall thereafter be free to sell the same without giving VYNPC any fiuther
notice and right to negotiatE. Except for lhe obligation to provide notice and
engage in good faith negotiations concerning lhe terms and eonditions (including
price) for any proposed sale, nothing in this section shail limit ENVY's right to
sell energy and capacity produced by VYlt{PS to VYNPC, any ofits sponsors or
any third party.

(b)

Before selling any energy or capacity produced as a result ofan Uprate completed
during the term ofthe PPA" ENVY shall give VYNPC reasonable notice of the
availability of the energy aad capacity as a result of the Uprate and will provide
VYNPC a commercially reasonable oppomnity for a period of 30 days to
negotiate oo an exclusive basis its purchase thereof. In the event ENVY aad
VYNPC do not r€ach agreement as to such energy and capacity, ENVY shall
thereafter be free to sell the energy and,/or capacity resulting from such Uprate
withdut giving VYNPC any further notice and rigi:t to negotiate. Excepr ior the
obligation to provide notice and engage in good faith negotiations concerning the
terms and conditions (including pric€) for any proposed sa.le, nothing in this
section shall limit ENVY's right to sell energy and capacity produc€d by VYl.lpS
to VYNPC, any of its sponsors or a-ny third party.

lnspcction MOU: ENVY agrees prior to the closing of the sale of VYNPS
("Closing") it will execute and deliver to the Depaflm€nt the Memorandum of
Understanding on Cooperatior, Notification and Accbss, in the form which is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
3

Sharing Excess Funds on Delayed Decommissioning: If Completion of
Decommissioning (as defmed below) of VYNPS is delayed beyond the currently
expected mmpletion date of March 31, 2022, any Excess Funds rernaining ia the
decom$issioning kust funds transferred from VYNPC to ENVY at the Closing,
including any gains, losses, or fees on the trust funds while owned by ENVY
(''transferred trust funds"), shall be shared between ENVY and eleckic cousume$ in
accordarce w.ith the terms her@f. The Completion of Decommissioning is defined for
z
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-

the purposes of this provision as plant dismantlement ald decontamination to NRC
standards plus the completion ofadditional activities agreed to or imposed in the course
of Docket No. 6545 or pusuatrt to any subsequent law or proceeding but arcluding
spent fuel managcmetrt and any site restoration. Completion of Decommissioning shall
be deemed to have occurred for purposes of lhis MOU notwithstanding that EI.WY may
choose to re-use the site, ard portions of exisling structures, systems and components,
ar:d that spent fud is not removed from the site. Site restoration shall mean that, once the
VYITIPS site is no longer used for nuclear purposes or non-nuclear corffnercial, industrial
or other similar uses consistent with the orderly development of the properfy, the site
will be restored by removal ofall structures and, ifappropriate, regrading and reseeding
the land.
Sharing ofExcess Funds shall take effect if Completion of Decommissioning of YYNPS
is not complete by \/Iatch 3l,2022, Sharing ofexcess funds will ocsur following the
earliest of(i) the date Completion of Decommissioning has occured and ENVY has
satisfied all ofits responsibilities for spent fuel managanent and site restoration or'(ii) the
daie on which Compldion of Decommissioning occurs and any ofthe following occur:
(x) settlement between EI.IVY and the US Department ofEnergy ("DOE ') with respect
ro spent fuel managemerit reslDnsibilities for VYNPS, $) final rcsolution of litigation by
ENVY against DOE v/ith respect to spent fuel maDagemant responsibilities for VYNPS,
or (z) satisfactory perfbrmance by DOE of its spent fuel responsibility with respect to
VYNTPS.

Excess Funds shall mean any funds remaining in the traasferred trust funds following the
Completion of Decommissioning, less those funds necessary for management ofspent
nuclear firel (including reasonable contingencies for delays in removal of the spent fuel
from the VYNPS silc, or cost overrurB associated with the $orage or removal of lhe
spent fuel) and site restoration costs not otierwise payable by the federal govemment in
accordance with (x), (y), or (z) abovs.

Fifty percent ofrhe Excess Funds remaining shall be paid to VYNPC for the benefit of
electti.c consumers in prc rata sbares in proportion to the stated ownership percentage of
the VYNPC spoDsors. VYNPC shall notiS the Department of the payment a! the rime of
receipt, For sponsors that remaiu under rate regulation, such pro rata share shail be
refunded by VYlriPC to such sponsors in accordance with their aliquot shares pursuant to
the power agreements betwgen \TYNPC and such sponsors. For sponsors that no longcr
remain und€r rate regulation, VYNPC shall notiry the D€partnrenr and thb state public
utility commission or comparable regulatory body, that either presently exercises or
formerly exercised rat€ regulation authority over each VYNPC sporsor, that the pro rata
share of Excess Decommissioning Funds is available. It shall be the responsibility of
each srate public utility commission or comparable regularory body ro effed the final
distribution ofsuch Excess Funds. In the event VYNPC shall have ceased to o(ist ar rhe
time Excess Funds are to be shared as provided above, ENVY shall noti$ the
Department and th€ stale public utility mmmission or comparable regulatory body, that
either presently exercises or fornerly exercised rate regulation aulhority over each
VYNPC sponsor, tlur the pro rata share of Excess Funds is available. Upon compliance
with the instructions ofeach such state publio utility commission or comparable
regulatory body, ENVY ard the trustee of the tn:st(s) holding such funds shall have no
further obligation with regard !o the Excess FuIds or their distribution.
3
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Ertension:

In the event that EIWY
Sharing Excess Reveuue After Licerse
extends the operation of the VYNPS pursuant to extension of its NRC licensg ENVY
agrees to share with VYNPC fifty percent ofthe "Excess Revenue" for ten years
commencing on March 13,2012.

4

"Excess Revenue" equals the excess

of VYNPS's

revenues dctermined by taking

!YNPS's average energy price (dollars per MWh) during the fiscal year less the'tStrike
Price" (dollgrs per MWh). If the average energy price is greater than fie "Stike Price,"
that difference (in $/IvlWh) times the totd MWh sold ftom V\/NPS by ENVY during tre
fiscal year commencing on March 13 shall be thc "Excess Revcnucs." Entergy agrees io
provide the data necessary to veriry this calculation.

VYNPS revenues are based on actu:l price for erergy and cspacity sold by VYNPS
duriry such fiscal year whether to VYNPC, its sponsors, other PPA purchasen or to
market.

Tte Strike Price is $61.00 escalated annr:ally on March 13,2013 and eachMarch 13
thereafier based on the followiug Escalation Factors;
The Suike Price will be adjusred based oa three iodiccs deterrined by the mosr
recently published information as of the adjustneat dare: thc Employment Cost
Index (ECI"), tle Gross Domestic Producl Implicit Price Deflator ("GDP-IPD')
and the Nuclear Fuel Market lEdex ('NFMI). The weighting of the indices is 60
Yo for 8C1,25o,4 for GDP-IPD and 15% forNFMI. The indicqs are detemined as

follows:

I
I
I

Employuent Cost Inder @Cf) - Total compemation for private non-hm
workers i-n tbe Northeast Regiol including NY; Source Bureau oflabor Statistics
(Index June 1989 = 100).
Gross Domcstic Product Implicit Pricc Deflator (GDP-IPD) - US Govemment
Statistic; BEA National Income and Pmduct Accoults Tables Qndo< 1992 = 100).

Nuclear Fuel Market Inder (NFMf)

- Using market tom tade publications
such as Tradc Tech, Nukero and L.fX, the uranium marka pice, conversioq
enrichment and fabrication costs will be updatcd monthly ad i.ndexed to
February 2012 prices and calculated using weighted avef,ages as sct folrh in
Schedule t hereto.

If

any ofthe abovp indices Sould cease to be publishcd, it shall be replaced by an
appropdate r€placeoent index as agreed to by the parties.

Decommissionirg Fund Status: ENVY shall report to the Board and to the
Departrtr€rnt the status ofthe decommissioning fiuds and the latcst NRC calculation of
such responsibility at tbe saEe time as such repon is equircd by the NRC. [n additior,
ENVY will make this information available to the public and will participate ia a public
discussion on the adequary oftlre decomraissioning funds at a meeti:rg or meetings or
some ottrer forum o be determined in conjunction with thc Dc,partuent.
4
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ENVY will provide to the Department semi-amual reports of the decommissioning trust
as reported to ENVY by the fimds' managen. ENVY will make available to
the Departuient appropriate members ofthe Entergy Corporation Treasury Deparinent to
filnd stanrs,

answer questions aboul such reports.
6.

7

Decommissioning Cost Study: ENVY shall update the site-specific
decommissioning cost study at leas! once every 5 years with the first ofthese snrdies due
to be completed no later than the fifth anniversary ofthe clmiug under lhe PSA and
submit the results to the Board and the Depaftnenl Following compl€tion of each study,
ENVY shall $ inform the public ofthe estimated cost of decommissioniog which
resulted from the aflalysis and (ii) participarc in a public discusion of the rcsults ar a
forum to be determined in conjuuction with the Department.

Board Approval for Anerdmetrt to Trust Regarding Use ofFunds: ENVY shall
obtain Board approval in the 6vent it requesls disbursement offiDds from ENVY's
Qualified Decommissioning Trust Fund or Non Qualified Decornmissioning Trust Fund
(eaoh as defined in the PSA) o&er than (i) for purposes of decommissioning VYNPS (as
decommissioning is conttrrylated in paragraph 3 above), (ii) frrpayment of
administrative expenses or (iii) for distribution of funds upon completion of
decommissionirg (inchding distributions conteaplated under paragraph 3 above).

8

Board Approval for Amerdmena to Trust Regsrding Distribution of Funds:
ENVY agrees that the trust agreement \A,ith respect to its Qualifed Decommissioaing
Trust Fund and Non Qualified Decommissiodrg Trust Fund will contain a provision
incorporating paragraph 3 above and that such provision slrall not be amended without
Board approval. ENVY also agrees that it will give the Board alid Depafiment ncdce of
intefi to change any other prcvision oflhe trust agre€ment at least 30 days in advance of
such change.

9.

Sit€ Restoratioa aod Spent Fuel Maragemertl At the time of evaluation of the
decommissioning fund for NRC in connection with the post shutdown decommissoaing
activities r€port for VYNPS, ENVY will provide additional funds or other acceptable
financial assurances as ne€d€d lo ensure that funding will be sulficient to accomplish
decommissionilg includiBg site restoration and spent frrel maagement comitted ro in
this dockel

At the time of the site-specific study referred to in Section 6, ENVY will deraonstmte that
firnding will be sufficient to accomplish decomrnissioning, including site restoration ard
spent fuel management coErtrritted to in this docket. It is agreed such dbmonstation may
include the ihplementation of SAIES;[OR or other fotms of delayed decommissioning.
Entergy agre€s that it will perform site restoration as described in Section 3 ofthis MOU.
10

Trflnsfer of Decomnissioning

Fund:

Pursuant to Section 6.10(b) ofthe PSA, at
VYNPC
the
entire
the
Closing
fund balance in
Qualified DecoEmissioning Trust Fund
and Non Qualified Decommissioning Trust Fund will be traNfeEed to the fimds
esrablished by Buyer's Post Closing Decommissioning Trus Agreement (as defrned in
the PSA).

5
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l1

Fuel: ENYY agrces that it must use its cotrnnercial besl efforts to assure that the
fuel
is removed from VYNPS site in a reasonable malner and as quickly +s
spent
possible rather than stored at VYNPS. ENVY shall a.llow the Dcpanment to participate
in the discussions with DOE that involve VYNPS and to participate in the decision
whsther to pursue the discussions or to litigate.

l2

Bosrd Approval of Operating Licensc Raft,wsl: The signatories to this MOU agree
that aay order issued by the Board granting approval oftbe sale ofVYNPS to ENVY and
any C€rtificate ofPublic Good ('CPG") issued by thc Board to ENVY and ENO wil
aurhorize operation of the VYNPS only until March 2l , 20 12 and thereafter will
authorize EIWY 8nd ENO bnly to decommission the VYNPS. Any such Board order
approving the sale shall be so conditione4 and any Boad order iszuing a CPG to EI.IVY
and ENO slull provide that crper*ioo of VYNPS beyond March 21, 2012 shall be
allowed only if application for renewal of autbority under Ore CPO b operale the VYNPS
is made and granted. Each of VI||{PC, CVPS, GMP, ENVY and ENO expressly and
irrevocably agrees: (a) tbat the Board hasjurisdictio under curent law to grat or deny
approval of operation oflhe VYNPS bcyond March 21, 2012 and (b) to waive any claim
each may have that federai law pte€rnpts the juidiction of tbe Board to take the actions

Spent

and impose the conditions agreed upon in this paragraph to reocw, amend or extend thc

ENVY CPG and ENO CPG to allow operation of thc VYIVPS afler March 21, 2012, or to
decline to so renew, Enetrd or exlend.
13.

Filancial Integrity: ENVY shall providc enhanced security to assure funds availabte
for ENVY iB an amount not less than $60 million at the time VYNPS is to be removed
from commercial operalion. This rcquirement shall be satisfied by delivery ofrtre
guaranty of Entergy Corporation in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B as well as the
Inter-company Credit Agrcement between EIHL aad ENVY attached hereto as Exhibit C

ENVY shall provide the Boad and the DeparEnent prompt notice in the cvent it draws
upon the Financial Assuranccs Credit Agreemcnt (as delined in Exhibit B), ENVY shall
report to the Board and the Departmcnt within thirty days afrer the end ofany calendar
six month period (January 1-Junc 30/July l -December 3 I ) during which it draws upon
the Working Capital Credit AEreenent (as defined in Exhibit B) as to Ale amouDt of such
draw.

t4.

PPA Low Market Adjustm€nt

Mech$ism:

The second sentencc of the defiaition

Market Price, as defined in A.rtiole 2 (t) of the PPA, is modified

as stated

of

below:

In the event there is no clearing price for Installed Capability, the
Market Price shall be the product of(x) the amount set forth in
clause (a) of &e preceding sentence aad (y) I l0 % (or such other
percentage mutually acceprable to Vcmont Yankee and the Sellcr
to accurately reflect the price oflnstalled Capability).

6
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r5--Prudence,'Ustd-a;a-[IEfut -Bass,i

on thc commitsnent
described abovq and solely in settlement ofthe respective positions in Docket No. 6545
of the parries hereto, the parties agree that the Board should issue a final order in that
docket (he "OrdeC'):

I

Finding tlat the taosactions describcd in thc PSA, as modificd by the
cotrunitErsnts sel fort! herein (made for Pulpos.s ofsuch setderrent), and the
proccss by which VYNPC sold its assets shall be heated as if it were prudenl as
to all decisions and actions taken by PBtitioners prior to thc close ofevideoce in
Docket No. 6545 and which were reviewed by the Board in Docket No. 6545;

)

Findrng *rat the purchase of capacity and associated energy by VYNPC fiom
ENVY and subsequent resale by VYNPC to CVPS and GMP, including all other
products sotd rmder the PPA and costs incuned by CVPS aad GMP under the
PPA and Amendatory Agresnents, shall be trcatcd as if it were used atrd usefirl
for the PPA's ard Amendatory Agreement's term;

3

Fiding that thc execution of this Memorandum of Understanding and of the
Amendatory A$eements for dre continued purchase ofcapacity, associated
energy and other products from VYNPC and payment ofthe costs inctmcd
thereunder by CVPS aad GMP shall be trcated as if it wErc prudent as to all
dccisions and actions taken by Petitioners prior to the close of cvidence in Docket
No. 6545 and which were reviewcd by the Board in Docket No. 5545;

4

Stathg that the above provisions are interded to provide the same level of
assurance to the finaaciai community and ENVY thar each would ob&in fiom a
declaration that (a) such trar$actions and process, and thc execution ofrle MOU
and Amendatory Ageements a.Jxd paymetrts of costs thereunder are in fact prudent
and (b) that such purchascs ofpower under ltre PPA and the Amendatory
Agreements and costs and payments thcreunder are iu fact used ard usefirl; aDd

5

Entering thc accouding ordqs for CVPS and GMP attachcd to this Memorandum
ofUnderstanding as Attachments A-l and A-2, respcctively.

For purposes ofthis Memorandum ofUnderstanding, the close ofevidsncc in Docket No.
6545 includes hearings in that dockct to review thc tcrms and conditions contained
herein.

16.

AdditionalProvisionsr

l.

This Memorandum of Understanding is govemed by Vermont law and any
disputes uder this Mcmorandum of Understalding shall be decided by the Board

1

ENVY agrccs that it is a cornpany as defined by Title 30 ofthe Vernont Statutes
and will obtah e CPG under 30 V.S.A. $$ 231 and 102.

3_.

As bawcen ENVY, ENO and VYNPC, this Memorandum of Understanding is
being entered into for scttlement purposes in the pending proccedings before the
Board and upon approval ofthe Board of ihe Memorandum ofunderstanding the
7
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prcvisions a$eed to herein are incorporated in the PSA, PPA and Ancillary
Agreements reftrred to thereir\ and *trenever there is a confliot between the
tenns of this litemorandum of Understanding ud the terms and provisions of the
PSA, PPA and AnciUary Agreetnents, the Memorandum of Understanding terms
shall contol.
4

The parties hereto, including VYNPC and the Department, agree that the Board
should approve the transfer of VYNPS to EI.WY pursuaut to 30 V.SA $ 109, and
approve the transactions conteloplated by the PSA.
The parties hereto, including the Department, agree that VYNPC's transfer
VYNPS to ENVY will promote the general good of tle State of Vermont.

6.

of

The Deparment agrees that the Board should issue an Order coataining the
findings provided in paragraph I 5 hereof and:
6.1

Directing the issuance ofa CertificatE ofPublic Good to the current
operd.ing [iceose termination (March, 2012), approving in all respects the
tansactions requircd by or perrritted uder the PSA md authorizing the
puchase aad operation ofsubstantially all ofthe assets ofVyNPC,
specifically including the VYNPS as prodded in the PSA as the same is
modified pursuant to this Memoraidun of Understanding;

6.2

Determining that the respective ownership and operaion of VYNPS
through ENVY and ENO will promote thc gureral good of the State; aad

6.3

Determining that the Spent Nuclear Fuel Disposai Trust should be
tle form of Exhibit D heceo.

amended in
7.

The Deprturent will support issuaDcc ofthe orders and findings ofthe Board
specified hcrein subject to the Departnent's obligations uader Title 30 ofthe

Vermont Statutes Armotated.
8.

The parties agree that this Mernoraadum of Undcntaadiog shall not be construed
by any paty or tibunal as havhg precedential impact on any fi:n:re prooceding
involving the parties, except as Dccessary to Lrplement &is Mqnorandum of
Understaldiug or to enforse alr order of the Boud resulting ftom this

Memorandum of Understanding.
9

The padies have made spcci.fic comptomises to reach this agreement. In the eveot
that the Board fails to ap,prcve this agre€ment in its entrrety or acts to ovarule or
disapprove any portion hereof, each such party agees that their agrcem€ot se1
forth herein may terminate, if such party so determines in its sole discretion, ard
each shall have the same rights as each would have had absent this Mernoraudum

ofUnderstanding.
10

CVPS and GMP agrce that, in accordancc with GAAP and getreral ratc making
princtples, they will apply the eltire amount oftbeir share ofttre proceeds from
the sale ofthe VYNPS to reduce their Espective Bte-bases, tbrough an equivalent
8
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reduction in tbeir equity ilvesfneBt in Verrront Yankee GMP agrees thar it will
apply the after-tax cash proceeds over the next two years to iDcrease its ratio of
long-tErm debt to equity in order to achieve appropriate efiicieucy io its capital
structure. CVPS agrees it will apply the a&a-tax proceeds to reduce its longlern
debt, preferred stock and utility cornmon stock equity balaaces in accordance with
the ratios ia is cuneff VermoEt utility capitrl structurq as specifically discussed
in Boyle Rebuttal Testimony, Febnrary 25,2002, tt pp.26-29.

YERMONT YANKEE NUCLEAR
POWER CORPORATION
By:

Dated

Narne:

Title
CENTRAL YERMONT PUBLIC
SERVICE CORPORATION

R'"-

Dated

Na:ne:

Title:
GREENI MOUNTAIN POWER

CORPORATION
By:

Dated

Name:

Title
ENTERGY NUCLEAR VERMONT

YANKEE, LLC
By,

Daled:

Name:

Tide
ENTERGY NUCLEAR OPERATIONS,

INC.
By:
Name:

Trte
STATEOFVERMONT
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE
Dated:
Name;

Title

9
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